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RSVP Today!

703-813-1955
horn@ibc.church
Friday, February 21st Luncheon—
Get to know a Grand Lifer! This luncheon
will be full of activities to encourage Grand
Life folks to get to know each other better.
Join us for People Bingo, Marvelous Me, and
other games and a chance to win some
prizes! Get to know your friends even better
and meet our newest Grand Life members.
We will meet in the Atrium at 11 AM.
RSVP by Wednesday, February 19th.
Friday, March 20th Luncheon-ICS
Kindergarten students will join us for lunch
and perform a short program for Grand Life.
Come for lunch and what is sure to be a very
funny conversation with your tiny
tablemates! We will meet in the Atrium
at 11 AM. RSVP by Wednesday,
March 18th.
Friday, April 17th Luncehon
In true Art Linkletter fashion, we have
recorded our own “Kids Say the Darndest
Things” with our adorable Immanuel
Christian School Kindergarteners and Pastor
Steve Holley! Join us for lunch and see the
funny and honest telling of the Easter story
through the minds of five year olds. We will
meet in the Atrium at 11 AM. RSVP
by Wednesday, April 15th.

Wednesday, May 6th Outing
Sight & Sound Theater presents the story of
Esther this year. Join Grand Life for lunch
at Hershey Farms followed by the show.
Tickets are $60 per person and payment is
required in advance. Cost includes a shuttle
fee. Please bring cash for dinner on the way
home. There are a total of 30 tickets
available but they will go quickly. We will
depart at 9 AM and return around
9:30 PM. RSVP by Monday, May 4th.
ALL TICKETS HAVE BEEN CLAIMED.
Friday, May 22nd Luncheon
Bootz & Dan (Pastor Alex Hairgrove and
Associate Pastor Dan Crabtree) return to
perform some classic hymns with a country
twist! Join us for a sing-a-long and bring a
friend. Wrap up the year with food,
fellowship, and friendship! We will meet in
the Atrium at 11 AM. Please note this
is the 4th Friday of the month! RSVP
by Wednesday, May 20th.

Join Immanuel for one of our Easter
Concert performances April 3rd-5th,
9th, and 11th. Tickets can be purchased
online or in our bookstore.
If you no longer wish to receive this
publication, please call 703-813-1955 and
provide your name and phone number.

September Outing

Riverside Dinner Theater
On Wednesday, September 11th, a small group
of Grand-Lifers (only 15) left Immanuel at about
9:30 and headed south. Our destination was the
Riverside Center Dinner Theater in
Fredericksburg to see South Pacific. It was a
beautiful late-summer day, traffic flowed
smoothly, and we arrived early enough to be the
first group seated for lunch.

The story of wartime love, bravery, and prejudice is set on and near a US Navy outpost on
an island in the South Pacific during World
War II. Two beautiful romances develop, one
between Emile and Nellie and another between
Marine Lt. Joseph Cable and a beautiful Polynesian girl on the nearby island of Bali Ha’i.
Both romances are derailed by prejudice
against the very Polynesians the Navy is seeking to liberate from the Japanese. One aspect of
that prejudice is well characterized in the
haunting song You’ve Got to Be Carefully Taught.
Parents and others often teach kids to look
down on, even hate, people who look different.
The temporary breakup of the romances directly leads de Becque and Cable to place their
lives on the line to go on a daring spy mission
that changes the course of the war. During that
mission, Nellie realizes how silly her prejudice
was and how much she would like to have Emile back. Fortunately, he returns. Alas, Cable is
killed on the spy mission, and his Polynesian
sweetheart is left brokenhearted.

As usual, the menu offered several entrees, and
they were all good. The pork got especially high
ratings from our group. Service was similarly
good.
The show was wonderful. Any Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical has great music, and
South Pacific is no exception. It is replete with
such great numbers as Some Enchanted Evening,
Bali Ha’i, and Younger than Springtime. The male
lead, Branch Fields, has played French planter
Emile de Becque on Broadway and across the
country, and he has a phenomenal voice. The
female lead, Kate Marshall, performed equally
well as Ensign Nellie Forbush, a Navy nurse.
Her enunciation was so precise that every word
was clearly understandable to elderly ears.
Kadejah One played a splendid Bloody Mary.
The rest of the cast were also excellent singers,
dancers, and actors.

After the show, at about 4:30, we all boarded
the bus for the trip home. Like the outbound
trip, the trip home was quick and easy. We
thank the Lord for good weather, quick and
safe travel with a competent driver, a good
lunch, an excellent show, and good fellowship.

September Luncheon
Pastor Jordan Standridge
On Friday, September 20, 2019, a big group of
Grand-Lifers met upstairs for our first luncheon after the summer break. Jordan Standridge,
Immanuel’s evangelism pastor, shared with us
about ministry in Italy and evangelism there
and in this area.
Before Jordan started, we had a nice visit from
some ICS kindergartners. They brought each
of us a card with a Scripture verse.

Jordan grew up in Italy with missionary parents
and grandparents. He shared his great respect
for them. His grandfather William was single in
Italy after WWII and met a beautiful Italian girl
named Maria Teresa. They worked long and
hard to develop a “megachurch” of about 100 in
Rome. Maria Teresa is in Heaven now, but has
written several books and was composing one
at the time of her passing. William is enjoying
retirement after a long career of authoring many
books and preaching through the entire Bible.
The church now is pastored by Jordan’s father
David.
Jordan talked about the love he has for the people of Italy and that he, his wife Jenny, and their
four kids are gearing up to move back there as
missionaries early next summer. It will be a
hard mission field, as it can take up to ten years
before they start seeing real spiritual fruit. Besides the difficulty of witnessing to Catholics,
raising support is difficult, because people see
Italy as a Christian nation. But more than 90%
are Roman Catholic and less than 1% evangelical. The Catholic Church is very powerful in
Rome, making it difficult for people to come to
a real relationship with Christ as Savior and
Lord. There are 30,000 towns and cities in Italy
without any gospel witness.
Jordan and Jenny understand the difficulties of
ministry in Italy and are working to mitigate
those difficulties. Jordan by now has led four
short term missions teams from Immanuel to
Rome. Each group puts on a week long VBS
program in a city park for any children willing
to listen to the Gospel. They also visit key locations in Rome to evangelize directly. Jordan
showed a picture of the most recent trip and
pointed out Michael Muskett, whom Jordan led
to the Lord just a few years ago and who in turn,
has led others to the Lord. Though the families
were warned by Catholic priests not to attend
our teams Gospel presentation this year, several
families were in attendance.

Melissa Williams had prepared another tasty
lunch of mixed green-fruit salad, chicken-salad
sandwiches, and a pasta salad, with chocolatechip cookies for dessert.

October Luncheon
Silver Shield Program
On Friday October 18, Grand Life held a luncheon starting at 11:00 AM at IBC. The program
was provided by Fairfax County representative
Melissa Smarr. She talked about scams targeting
the elderly and the Fairfax County’s Silver
Shield Campaign. She covered various types of
scams such as calls from the fake IRS, fake identity theft prevention calls, people posing as
grandchildren in trouble and needing money etc.
The program was very lively as many people
shared about someone they knew that had been
scammed, being scammed themselves, or by
providing additional information on how to protect oneself from various scams.

I can’t recall when there was so much discussion during a speaker’s talk. Obviously, there
was considerable interest in the subject matter.
This was evident due to the large attendance of
nearly 50 people and the truly lively discussions.
After grace was said, we had a catered buffet
luncheon consisting of a chicken stew with biscuits, and a salad. Of course, there was dessert
as well. Because Jennis was not able to be there
that day, some of the IBC staff such as Maribeth,
Diana, and Bette provided all the setup, clean
up, and performed all the background work to
make the luncheon run smooth. We thank them
for their work.

November Outing
U.S. Botanic Gardens
A group of 13 Grand life members visited the
US Botanical Gardens on Monday, November 4.
We left IBC after 9:30 AM and returned about
12:30 PM. We were very fortunate to have about
a one hour guided tour of the gardens while we
were there. The tour guide was very knowledgeable about the gardens and the plants. She
began the tour by briefly giving a history of the
gardens. She said that the gardens track as well
as promote many varieties of plants and these
operations are augmented using a large off-site
garden located in Virginia. The first room that
we visited was the Garden Court room where
many economic plants are located. For the holidays, they also display small replicas of about
ten of the major Washington DC Federal buildings which are made entirely of plant materials
and covered with a resin. These small replica
structures were very neat. A picture of the plant
material replica of the US capital building, that
is located in the Garden Court room, is pictured
here.

The tour continued into the other plant specialty rooms such as The Tropics, Rare and Endangered, Mediterranean, Orchids, Medical Plants,
etc. Many then enjoyed the outside while waiting for the bus because it was a beautiful sunny
fall day with a moderate temperature. We all
thoroughly enjoyed the trip. After we returned
to IBC, we took a group picture which is shown
below.

November Luncheon
Burke Acoustic Musical
Society
On Friday, November 15th, a large group of
Grand-Lifers gathered for our Thanksgiving
luncheon. The program today was the Burke
Acoustic Music Society (aka Pastors’ Band or
Staff Infection), always a big favorite for the
group.
Before the band performed, a group of IBC kindergartners joined us. They gave us Thanksgiving gifts (very clever ornaments in the form of
turkeys) and sang Thanksgiving songs for us.
The band today included several regulars—
Alex Hairgrove, Bob Hartman, David Leach,
Bob Schneider, and Steve Holley. And there
were two new members—Jordan Standridge,
Immanuel’s Pastor of Evangelism, and Juan Ancalle, Immanuel’s Pastor of Hispanic Ministries.
The group performed a very eclectic group of
country numbers.

They started with Living in God’s World and
sang such numbers as All My Loving, Mama Rock
Me, The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down, Knockin’ on Heaven’s Door, I Saw the Light, City of New
Orleans (a train song sung by Alex that was not
King of the Road), and Everybody’s Talking.
Jordan Standridge did a great solo rendition of O Solo Mio/Down from His Glory,
part in Italian and part in English, and
got a standing ovation. And he reminded the group that he and his family are
making steady progress toward their
goal of being missionaries in Italy by
next June. After Jordan’s number, the
group finished with Blue Suede Shoes and
Victory in Jesus. As always, the Grand
Lifers really appreciated the group and
their ministry to us.

Melissa had made a great Thanksgiving lunch
for us. We had sliced ham, scalloped potatoes,
green beans, two salads, rolls, and bread pudding. It was all delicious, we stuffed ourselves,
and we were thankful for the great program
and the great food.
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